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cnnsolable bolv envy. Never, my desi softened, lie permitted an interview

**5£*?.i ». ^tstsss,
Blessed Sacrament, better known to the . ,_njed to _0Ui yoU cannot eyen about religion uttered. The boy oaat 
world as Hermann, the pianist, who bad lin_t.> the desire o{ Holy Com- himself on hie mother’s neck, who bathed chermed the music losing people of the “ho “ a J.woVlofidel him in her tear.. They could not even
Continent by hie wonderful talent before ... . , h determined to belong to pronounce the sweet names of Jeeue
retiring to the solitude of Carmel, giyee a , • No hl„ _ou endured such a and Mary. But in a letter, my
very moving account of a child's first com- ' , loTe cere| my dear eiater told me: ‘He was not
munion. We use the words In which Fr. .,,, th , ,v‘ eM, w;th which these allowed to say anything about it to me;
Herman himself told the touching etory - ’ of grace and salvation are laviihed but learned, I felt, I am certain that he
to the children of the “Association of the . | t mlkl -ou appreciate has remained faithful. Yes! I felt in
Child Jesus." What enlisnces the charm . * lell- Woe to you, treble woe to you, his glance, in his Under kisses,
of this edifying Ule is that in it young . are u^grâteful or even indifferent boy had remained a Christian.’
children ate told how heroically one of , . fit which iuroaesee all the "But the poor boy found himself de-their own age loved and euffereâ for the ‘>*“• ”“V wblch priTed of tbit treasure which he had in-
child Jeeue, and that the little boy was De!g monthe after this first Com- curted all this religious persecution t^t 
the nephew of the holy Carmelite who . , thejr uh hil mothe, ^te he might poeeeee. He had become a Chris,
was speaking, and, like him, a convert . . r,, i0D8er hold out tien that he might receive his Lord infrom Judaism. This la the story as the ^sTnet the tears of her eon? who threat Communion, and here since All Saints up
Father told it: t0 baptism of the first priest to Easter he had been under the severest

"My dear children, six years ago a little whom h( con!d move to sympathize with guard that he might not go to church, and 
boy seven years of ege came to the Car- b- bt tod who would leatn tb,t he had had been placed, where do you think, my 
melite moneeUry near Agen with his pat- u the' eonditionl reqairfd for his recep. children Î In a boarding school in a city 
enta, who were Jews like himself, to pay jon The difficulties of the situation, in which there was not a single Catholic 
me a visit. It was just at the time of the . ' the child was thrown into opposi priest ! Pictuie to yourselves this torment 
beautiful Corpus Christiprocessions. This tion with a cherished father who had not lie has regained his mother; 
child had been taught to feel a deep . heatd the voic9 of 8race, and who will he see Jesus once morel “Several 
horror of our crucified Lord. But grace ' d himself with all his authority to months went by. One day he contrived 
flowed from the monstrance where Our t hi, l0n-, becoming a Christian, to evade the vigilance of his guards; he
Lord deigns to conceal Himself for our " ere matutely considered. But the love went to play in a wood. But it is not 
happiness,'and took possession of this 0f je6U8 christ was too strong, and it was flowers not birds that he is after; hie gaze 
childish soul, so unaccustomed to all decided that I should come to Paris in eagerly seeks a messenger from Heaven. 
Cstholic ceremonies. This young heart |£cre^ A gentleman passes near him and looki
was drawn so strongly, though with such ^ haTe EeeQ thlt child â; with marked interest. It is surely
gentie sweetness, by grace, that the boy cominRintoythechapel, led by his mother! he. Do you know wliol It was a 
believed in tile Real.Freeence ol Jesus ghe ,as trembling for fear of being de- missionary priest whose sympathy George’s 
ah ^r°îl? nf tected in thus withdrawing the boy from mother had excited inbehaltoiiierson.'
? bis father's watchfulness. Butifyouhad He had disguised himself, and came to
truths of our divine religion. So, by dint |een Uttle Q kneel down_ calnl) waik M if by chance in this wood, and the 
of prayers and entreaties, he obtained the happy, strong in his resolution, his face delighted boy was enabled now to make 
great favor of puttmg on the dress of the bn„ht wjth a holy joy ! Ab, too, had his confession for the first time since they 
choir boys who, during the procession, heard him answer the solemn ques- had abducted him, more than ten months 
walk, casting llowere before the feet of tionB j t to bim t «What do you ask, ago. He made it in the wood, under the 
Jesus to the Host. Full of joy and heav- child ?’ ‘Baptism.’ ‘But are you shadow of a protecting tree. But this it 
enly delight, when he was through with aware that perhaps to-morrow they may not all. How could he receiveCommunlon? 
this angelic employment be ran to his force you tQ enter the Bjnag0gUei to take The priest had his mission on the other 
father and said : ) father, what a pleas- t -n thejr a\>0iiahed worship ?’ ‘Don’t side of the river Elbe. They prayed and

Do you know what I have been be afraid, uncle, I abjure Judaism.’ ‘But studied the way the ground lay,and finally,
11 ***£!£ fr°m throwmg flowers ^ t^ey Bkould wish, and use threats, to some days after, the missionary disguised 

bifote the good God . buch words m the make you trample the crucifix under foot, himself again and embarked on a steam- 
month of a little Jew boy were like the tkroagjj hatred for our divine religion V boat, in the midst of a thoughtless crowd 
profession of a new faith. Ills father, <P[ave no fear of that, uncle, I would die who never dreamed that on the breast of 
fearing that the religion of this only son eooner- ‘But,’he added, ‘if they should the happy priest, in a silver vase which he 
of his, on ^whom he lavished the utmost tjg m kanda and and not mjnd my had taken, was the treasure of Heaven, 
love, would be tampered with, kept a close crjea and resistance, and saying that I the Sacred Host. The boy had succeeded 
watch over him after this, and wished to wou;d n0(. if they carried me to the syna- in getting away from the school and had 
setoff with him for I ana, where they u# eo and pat my feet on the crucifix, hastened to his mother’s room, where on 
hved. But before they went, an arrow of would u be aposta6y if my wiu resisted 1' their knees before a little altar which they 
love, sent by1-1»' *n the Eucharist ,jj0 my child, only the will can make a had improvised in the room, covered with
straight to the heart of the boy si mother, thing a sin.' ‘Then I demand baptism, flowers and tapers, both of them awaited 
had stricken, pierced, and fairly over- piea8e fleas- give it to me.' the arrival, eo ardently longed for, of their
whelmed her. It was a victorious grace, “The ceremony took place to the deep Saviour, Who was to come in person to 
for she became a Christian, and in the most emotion of those assisting at it. After console them in their exile.
*k°k m^8tet/ v0*,a ,av j‘1? DJ*, baptism came the Holy Mass, and when I “At last the priest, every obstacle in his 
'kt ,h,d tr,eeelv‘" baP,la‘“. aDd ‘Z6 ,h?‘y had called down and received my God dangerous attempt having been succees- 
Buchanst from the pr.es 1, hands of her with tran6p0„3 of grstitude, I turned fully surmounted, came with his precious 
own brother, and the next day the Lishop arou$d and showed to the happy child charge, and in that country without faith, 
administered to her the sacrament of Con- tbe 0i j jct 0( a]i his pravers and desires, in that city without priests or church, the 
flrmation. I bis pious secret did not get Nevet C()uld a morermôvlng eight meet boy was at last enabled to accomplish his 
out, and the family started for Pans with- the g,ze of Qhiistian Frith. On hie Easter duty and be united with hi, Lord,

.1, ™,’a 011 r-u ■ Çart °* tbe knees, between his mother and god mother, in the modest little room of his mother,
others that there was a Christian among he |lg’hld for the holy ki3B| ,"d receiTej ,.Here ie what the good child WIOte m6)
1 n « M t *v «. .. into his heart that sweet Infant Jesus, a few days after this event : ‘When I lie

■ kittle George for thst was the name w^0 c^e to him bringing all Heaven awake at night, my dear uncle, thinking
of the Little ew—-could not forget the with him. Nothing troubled his joy, not of all the graces which the good Jesus has 
holy impressions made on hu soul by the even the {eat of feing IUrprised b, hU given me Lee I am here? far from all
htaImuther,aWt1tlh?mBndWhlnnhfwm,l^ father- Some weeka llter he communi. religious support, when I think especially 

.Si foi?' r ; en ^ cated again on All Saints, with the same of the almost miraculous Communion
questlcm her, she, full of joy at finding light heart, and then came the moment of that 1 was able to make in mamma's little
the seed of futhi which grace had cast in trfal. toom> 1 almo6t leap (or joy in ££
?™J0th?t*?tllwtnnM,lSJ«lnthieiei! e0ll ll5D'y ^ether hed P'«««nted him a book, and bite my coverlet in the excess of my
pray that t would develop in his mind, so „,ing . .Let u. make onr prayer/ gratitude.- 7
aWr for «b1 ‘Flther‘ I cannot pray out of this book "Some months afterwards he wrote mo
-i.bJ’.nllLln, rh? hv for the Jews.’ ‘And why not)’ -Because again -We are at the Vigil of Christ-

rad^»ht.k °lJ‘cob; I *m • Christian, I am a Catholic.’ ’My mas, and as the solemn feast approached 
and to become Man to save the sheep of a0I1| tbi, ia a cruel joke that you lre pllyJ. the watch 0Ter me wa, incles,^ to pte-
larB • . ing. You are not surely serious. lean- vent me from receiving my God. Alas!

‘In point of fact, from that time bis not think that; and besides, you know muet I spend the beautiful feast in a 
young mind and ardent heart were only that your baptism would not be valid] painful fast, deprived of the Bread of 
occupied with the thought of that little without the consent of your father.’ ! Life? Pray the Holy Infant Jesus that 
Host which bad wounded hie poor heart ‘Father, forgive me, but in our Holy \ this fasting- may soon end. I must be 
with love. Every night, when he was sure Catholic rel’gion it is sufficient to be of very good to make up to mamma for not 
that hie father was asleep, he would open the age of reason, and to have faith and be’jg at Lyons while you are preaching at 
nis eyes and begin to pr»y to the Infant be properly instructed, in order to re- Ainay.’
Jesus and to learn his Catechism. ‘O my ceive baptism.’ The father disguised for “So, beloved children, at this very time 
dear Jesus,’he would ray,‘when will my the time his violent irritation; but some that I am addressing you, at this very 
long fast end? When can I receive Thee days later—on the 3d of December—he hour, this good child is thinking of us. 
m Holy communion and press Thee to my took his eon, and, setting off, carried him More than 500 leagues avay, he is never- 
heart ? \\ hat riveted his attention most to a Protestant country fully 450 leagues theless united with us in intention, and
was the change in his mother since their from his mother. we, for our part, will pray the Infant
journey to the South. He saw a differ» We had intended to give only these in- Jesus, will we not ? to grant him the just 
en ce m her ways and habits, severer prin cidents relating to the patience of the * favor of soon coming to console him in 
ciples and tastes, and one day he said to little Hebrew in waiting so long for his 1 the Holy Communion.” 
her : ‘Swear to me that you have not been Lord’s vhit, and the joy of his first Com- 1 This is the end of Father Hermann’s 
baptized, or 1 shall believe that you have.’ munion. But the reader will probably touching address to the children of Lyons 
His mother was embarrassed, and knew be pleased to learn how the little soldier ' on the trials of his pious little nephew, 
not what to say. Ah, mamma,’ he con» of the Cross bore the persecution to which j We will only add that the mother and son 
turned, I see that you are a Christian, he was so soon subjected. We therefore I were soon restored to one another, not to 
and 1 hope that the good Jesus will soon continue in the word of his uncle, Father ! be separated again. Father Hermann did 
unite me with you. &o I forgive you for Hermann: not see George for three years after his
going first, but at least you will wait to Every effort made to discover the spot baptism; but he wrote to him regularly, 
make your first Communion with me?’ to which they had banished the poor boy feeding the spirit of youthful piety in 
The mother, quivering with joy, told her wa. fruitless. The whole civil and politi- him, and exhorting him to try to influence 
son tint she received tier Saviour almost cal authority was arou-ed in toe search his uncles and aunts. AnmL of this sub- 
every morning, The boy began to weep for him; hut as he had been putat a board- ject, he says something very practical and 
hot tears and, sobbing, he cast himself ing school directed by heretics, and under worthy of being recorded : ‘‘Mr dear, in 
upon lier neck : Oh, why didn t you wait a fictitious name, all these endeavors every position we ought to labor for Je«u« 
for me I At least let me keep close to you availed nought. The mother remained Christ, trying to spread His good odor, to 
when Jesus will be in your heart, that I alone, and the boy, like Daniel in the lions' extend His Kingdom, and to save souls, 
may embrace this dear Infant. Dear den, was the objsct of cruel assault made Only a young layman, like you, has need 
mother, the next time keen some of your upon him to induce him to deny hi. Faith, to handle people with gloves, to be nru- 
communion for me. A mother ought to ‘1 want to see my mother,’he would often dent and not to exercée a zeal without 
b® K, ad.t0 8‘ve herchild his food. When say, while the tears sprang to his eyes, precaution. In our times, laymen have 
the little boy said this, he pressed closer to ‘V ou shall see her,’ they answered him, ‘if often a greater opportunity for winning 
his mother and kissed most respectfully you will abjure your Christian faith.’ -Oh, over mind, than ecclesiastics, and I know 
her dress above her heart. no ! I am a Christian, I am a Catholic myself of numberless conversions brought

Now, my dear little children, this de- and I will rather suffer everything than about through them ’’ 
sire and ardor kept up for four whole give up my Faith.’ Father Hermann thieved that the nietv
years. I cannot tell you what sacrifices “And despite this heroic fidelity other and patient courage of his nephew fade 
and what efforts this poor boy had to son, they wrote to the mother that he larger share than he dreamed of in the 

£J2ncll,e °bed|®?ce |° hl* fa,he' had returned to the shadows of J udaism. subsequent conversion of his uncle Albert. 
:;t,Lh,:U;:1Vaith' Hnh™!ldWleJa.U but ,be ,hld conMenc in J eau-, andin The latter, indeed, told Father Hermann, 
of the Wish to become a Christian, and to Mary and Joseph; she believed none of after witnessing the courage of his nephew 
learn to know and to love and to serve their report, but « Pari, seemed so George in maintaining his faith? "A re- 
Jesus Christ. He was really a martyr, a dreadful, with her son torn from her, she ligion that can give such strength to a
ra Ifl dmne hacharl,t| t00k 'Vv8® ,n ^y0nf, , 0fte”’ as she mere child mu«t be divine, and this is
fo all this long time. received her Lord m Holy Communion, why I wish to become a Catholic."

Ah, my children, perhaps you have wouldhertearsfallupontbeCommunion- 
never reflected on what an immense benefit cloth as she thought of the senaratirm -
you have bad in being born of Catholic which she and htr little George were t 11I" TemV'r ,
parents, ami being baptized so soon after enduring for the love of their Eucharistic 13 m0,e rapidly improved by relief from 
your birth, in a city liae Lyons, where the Lord. physical suffering than in any other
faith and the light of religion shines with "Three months more slipped awav "iay' on 'our friend’s com, and
such splendor! Pethaps you have never and a letter from the south of German? tbe . t,° stnke >3 strongest. Put-
thanked Jesus Christ for having made arrived which said: ‘Your son is here nilm18. Ialniesa. Corn Extractor, by 
you children of the Church even before Come !’tihe ll-jw to rejoin him and after ,lulck|y and painlessly removing them, 
the dawn of your reason, nor for having the weary leagues of travel were accorn- msure3 £00,i nature. Fifty imitations 
been admitted to the banquet of His love plithtd. as soon as she found herself with lls,vak,e- Beware of substitutes,
without having au obstacle thrown in her family she cried out :‘My hoy,where is t utrnan s, sure, sate, painless, 
your way, but ou the contrary meeting my boy I’ ‘You cannot see your son until A Dangerous Condition,
with every encouragement. Look at this you Lave sworn that you will rear him . One of the most dangerous conditions 
poor little boy, assisting when ho was 11 in the Jewish religion and that you will is a neglected kidney complaint. When 
year old at the solemnity of a first Com- give no external sign of the religion ï°u suffer from weary, aching back 
munion m the pansh m which he which you have embraced,’ was the weakness and other urinary troubles’ 
lived. He knew Jesus, he loved Him, answer. apply to the back à Burdock Porous
he was full of desire for Him. His heart Imagine, if you can, my dear children, Plaster, and take Burdock Blood Bitters,
is buttling with thnst for his Lord. He the heart-rendering position of that the best system regulator known for thé 
sees all hie childish companions and friends afflicted mother! "we have left her poor Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels

œMhx:d‘U11 rd *-5
himself in an obscure corner of the church him any harm. After some weeks of Healing. y t0Üet" u 18 cle*nsing and

A JEW CHILD'S COMUSIOS.wild mountain- sida “felon- 
i.” All tbe old Irish books

I, and in their stead were 
tbe land those Protestanta over

that reeked with filth and bias-

How, then, did the Irish keep the 
Faith—without teacher», without books, 
without churches, almost without priests 
—on occasions when it was treason to love 
and death to defend the Grose Î And yet 
they did keep it. Ketf it I There Ie faith 
ana fervor enough in Ireland to-dajr to 
convert tbe whole world. When I consider 
this precious treasure, that no persecution 
could take from my people, and its vigor 
end vitality, and look abroad, I raise my 
hands and thank God for all our suffer
ings ; for the prize was worth the pain.

When the prelates and nobles were 
almoet all banished and elain, and the few 
priests who remained had to live and 
celebrate the Divine Mysteries in pits, 
caves and quarries ; when the books were 
sll destroyed, and learning stifled or bsn- 
ished ; when there wss no church stand
ing in the island, but a price set on tbe 
head of priest and Catholic schoolmaster ; 
when all earth had deserted Erin, one hope 
and help and stay remained—the glorious 
Queen of Heaven.

He who has knelt at an Irish farmet’s 
fireside, and j lined in the Kosary offered 
up in Gaelic, will understand how that 
favorite devotion was able to supply the 
place of church, priest, book and sermon, 
when and where these were not to be had. 
I have heard prayers said piously in many 
languages, but nevet anything like these 
Gaelic Rosalies, The prayers and re
sponses wire recited in a chanting tone, 
which very much resembled the tone in 
which our college choirs used to chant the 
Lamentations of Jeremias during Holy 
Week, Thu poor people put all the hope 
and trust and sorrow of their hearts into 
these prayers. You felt that they knew 
they were not praying to a Father who 
wae far away from tin m, or to a Mother 
who took little care of them. They real
ized the presence ol Old as we do that of 
a tangible, visible human friend. Their 
love for the Mother otGid was something 
that can be appreciated by sympathetic 
hearts, but can not be described in words. 
1c those terrible times they had neither 
picture nor statue of the sweet Madonna, 
but they seemed to need none.

This veneration for the Blessed Virgin 
is as old as the Faith in Erin. I have met 
in very old poems Our Lord's title as 
“Son of tbe Virgin Mary.” There ia a 
famous old Iiish Litany of Clonsost, com- 
posed about A. D. 725, that in beauty, 
fervor, and piety, surpasses all other 
except that of Loretto. One of its petitions 
runs : A bhanliijlitrm chumachtach nimlie 
acas talmhan dilegh ar cinta (teas ar peedai ! 
—“O powerful Queen of Heaven and 
Earth, wash off onr crimes and sine!" 
Here, again, is a stanza from a beautiful 
poem by Aengus O’Dsly, Abbot of Boyle, 
that was written about the time Henry 
VIII. was drieing out of England the 
veneration of Mary :

that my

but when

•‘XI malth thulllim teagh nimbe 
U'lhaghail, aebt le a b-lmpldhe ; 
High an ligne nar Ihrelglab me 
'duar tbreigldh, Maire meae !"•

From the following passage of the 
“Annals of Loch Ce’’ we learn that 
before the so-called Reformation Ire
land abounded with representations of the 
Blessed Virgin : “The most miraculous 
image of Mary—which was at Baile Atha 
Truim, and which the Irish people all 
honored for a long time before—which 
used to heal the blind, the deaf, the lame, 
and every disease in like manner—was 
burned by the Saxons, And not only 
that, but there was not a holy cross, nor 
an image of Mary, nor other celebrated 
image in Erin over which their power 
reached, that they did not burn.” So the 
Irish had images of Mary held in high 
honor before tbe “civilization” of tbe 
horning Sexons ! The Saxons destroyed 
all the material representations, but they 
could not burn the image deeply graven 
on the people’s hearts.

It was once charged against O’Ruark, 
L;rd of Brtffni, that he who so highly 
reverenced the image of Mary, Mother of 
God, and of the saints, dragged Queen 
Elizabeth’s picture at his horse’s tail ; 
whereupon the doomtd h#ro replied : 
“Ah ! but there is a great difference 
between our saints and your Qoeen !”

The persecutions of the Irish for 
sciencv’ sake brought those dangers to 
faith and morals that always follow in the 
wake of barbarous and long-continued 
wars. The Irish were not the men to 
stand quietly by while themselves and all 
they loved, reverenced, and hoped for on 
earth and in heaven were being destroyed 
and blasphemed. They fought like brave 
men in the field, as long as there waa a 
chance, and when the open war was over, 
and the work of Saxon “legal” spoliation 
commenced, seeing themselves hunted 
down like wild beasts, they prepared 
schemes of resistance and vengeance. 
Were it not for religious influences, they 
would have slaughtered the English plant
ers—men, women, and children—on high
way and byway, as the planters slaugh
tered them. But, as an American gentle
man once said to me, ‘'Irishmen have too 
much conscience to become dagger revol
utionists,” In those terrible times of pas
sion and cruelty, well might every Irish
man say, in the lines of the lamented 
John Keegan :

con-

“The land that. I flv from Is fertile and fair 
And more than I ask or wish for Is there ; 

1 must not taste the good things that I 
see :

There’s nothing but rags and green rushes 
for me.

But

mild Virgin Mary !
U sweet Mother Mary ! 

Who keeps my rough baud from 
but thee ?"

red murder

Wonders of the Yosemite!
A trip to California may be excellent 

as a means of recreation and tight seeing; 
but in point of fact it can’t compare in its 
< fleets upon nil invalid’s system, to Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” uni
versally acknowledged to be the greatest 
liver invigorator, blood purifier, consump
tion cure, and general revitalizer and 
tonic, in the world. By its use, thousands 
whom physicians could not help have been 
restored to health and happy living. All 
druggists.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to re
move the corns, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure,” Others 
who have tried it have the same ex
perience. <
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HOW THEY HELP INtiEBSOLL# 1 oc

N. Y. Freeman's Journal. j ^

sswr.&ï rsatis.: ■>
eo full of inconsistencies. lhe only Ç 
unamw‘ table an.wet made to Ingeiwl t) 
mercenary speeches was that of r*1"6' £|
Lambert, who found it easy to defend t 
Christianity, but whose Note8:‘a « 
attempt to defend Calvinism. That m » L 
job which no logician cau undertake, t

The vagaries of Protestantism has left ^ 
it “naked to its enemies.” It is not a 
bulwark of Christianity. Y ear by y. ar it 
disintegrates before the waves of doubt. 
And of late years it has been putting 
weapons into the hands of its enemies by | 
means of what is called in the slang of the 
street—“the camp-meeting racket. »o 
notorious has the reputation of the 
Methodist and Baptist cam]) mcoungs 
become, that young libertines resort to 
them in crowds, and, ll Mr. Ingersoll 
should assert that emotional religion was
an incentive to uuchastity, he would 
receive around oi applause He might | 
go further and insist that Christianity led 
to unchastity, and the fools who listen to 
him would applaud, too; for they have 
been taught to believe that Methodism 
and other eccentric sects represent Chris-
tU|The moonlight yimic parties which go
out into New York Bay, or up the Hud
son River loaded with hear, toughs, and 
their “lady friends," are moral expedi- 
tions compared with the seaside religious 
camp-meetings. There is no hypocrisy

Fort,” and call ‘‘Lord ! Lord . while 
their thought, are mainly 
with the devil. They go forth for 
a saturnalia in the devil’s “»me - 
they are in oppoeition to the teachings of 
Onr Lord, and they do not dare—having, 

fear of God—to praylet us hope, some 
blaephemoufjly while they am.

But the frequenters of camp meetingf 
adopt Luther’s advice, and “sin, and sic 
boldly,” but always within reach of a par 
lor organ and the sound of Moody au< 
Sankey’s hymns. Tne beer-dunking o 
the moonlight picnickers fill their hub 
souls with horror. They are never wear; 
of praying for the drunkard and predict 
iag hell fire for the moderate dnnkei 
There are other sins, very di.tmr.tly foi 
hidden by God, which are never met 
tioned in camp-meeting exhor.atious, 

These pious assemblies are now m tu 
swing. The one at Ocean Grove, N. J -, 
particularly strict as to what its denrzei 
shall not drruk ou all d?>'8,’w£. 
they shall not do on the Sabbath , b 
its reputation for morality in other r 
spects has receivul some blows. I 
latest aspersions cast on this pious summ 
colony was by a writer in the New Yu 
Times whose revelations have excited l 
indignation of the people who go to t 
seaside to damn the sins of other neoy 
Self-respecting Methodists find Bipti 
should put an end to the horr.ble scand 
of camp meetings by suppressing the 
stitutions themselves, lhe thin pretei 
of religious excitement is no longer si 
tient to screen the real purposes for wh 
idle people goto these open air as-ig 
^ion-places.

How can any body of 
human nature invite crowns o£ jo 
people from all quarters of the corn 
to come and live idly for weeks, u

men wlo ki

strained, free to do as they please, 
Tided they avoid beer and amuse th 
stive, with parlor ole“2qi?À^»Y
Sankey’s hymns on the Sabbath I 
const quences

_ the "Sabbath" 1
_____ _ of camp-meetings have

come common talk. Can it be that t 
arc Methodist and Baptist elders 
close their eyes to the d^grace uf ct 

tines because of the good-y 
money;” and the increased cash j 
such gatherings give to otherwise w 
les5 patches of sea sand ?

Until some very plain mandants 
set up along the beach at Ocean Grt 
mandates which the law eufuiced 
conduct of the male and female hail 
pious pilgrims getting a change of h 
LWas shocking in the extreme, 
“ladies” are implored, by pi 
signs nailed against the bath-housei

mee

to forget themselves, and to keep in 
the fact that they ought to 
self-respectful in bathing costun 
they are in their ordinary clothes 
state of affairs causing 
and reproofs ought
“camp meetings" ‘™P°83lbl®. *

interest of Cbnstianit, 
tor Christ 

which*the Methodist travesty of r 
ie Bunposed to represent, sutlers" BUP& young and o!db, the ah,
d ______ ____ notorious that
street urchin has his gibe at camp 
ings—oi people wbo break the 
Commandment, while Pret£“d 
adore the God that gave it. me 
of Proteatantism, as a religion, 
enough

these wa 
to have ret

In the
should be suppressed;

eyes 
sensualism—so

=Mw-e-. H has been made ye
indeed by onslaughts which it is
less to meet. Still, its slight 
keeps many men from rank in 
but year after year the camp 
hypocrisy and “pious" vice coni 
young in a belief, too easily i 
that religion ia a sham, and Chr 
like Bret Harte’s Caucasian is

The license permitted at fa 
has become a sbathing-places

y
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DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIR

GIN IN IRELAND.
B. Id«-s ef Heaven.

BY LATE BEV. A. J. BYAN,
11Y J All 18 KEBGAN.

Ave Marla.
The woild at Urge la learning a good 

deal worth knowing about the "I.le of 
saints and sages,” yet there is «till much 
to be told, not lew useful or interesting. 
Tbe thought that most naturally arises to 
one's mind who has carefully read Irish his
tory ie, How there can be an Iriih nation at 
all—how the people could heve remained 
Cstholic through each terrible eUughter, 
famine, social degradation, and enforced 
Ignorance; above all, how it is possible 
that they heve msde each an impre* on 
the civilization ol other countries. Causes 
in plenty are assigned for all this. 
Macaulay thought the Irish remained 
Catholic out of hatred for England—a 
very foolish opinion for a wise man. 
Their enemies riways seem rather annoyed 
at their survival, but, when pressed for a 
reason, fairly give it up for a puzzle that 
passes compréhension. The great Father 
Burke came neater to the real eolation of 
this qaeetion than any writer that I have 
met with. He ascribed the survival of 
the Faith in Ireland, and consequently of 
the Irish people, to the eeylng of the 
Beads.

01 all outside the Church of Gvd I know 
none, except Mr, Raskin, who any longer 
seems able to see the hand of God working 
out HU will through the actions and 
designs of men. In the case of Ireland, a 
man must admit, if he have any percep
tion of the spiritual, that to ItUh faith 
Irish nationality owes ite existence. The 
struggle of Ireland is, and 
that of the Faith egainst heresy, of law 
against rebellion, of Catholic loyalty 
againet sectarian selfishness, and at last it 
has resolved ittelf into that of religion 
against irréligion. The Irish religious 
influence is among the greatest active 
forces in the world to day. Ireland is a 
fountain head of faith undtfiled, and of 
fervor glowing like the sun. That all this 
should be owing to her devotion to Uur 
Blessed Lady is not a little encouraging 
and consoling to her children all over the 
world.

Once more—and it msy be for the 
hundredth time—it becomes necessary to 
refer to the English persecution of the 
Irish Faith. Under Elizabeth this became 
for the first time perfectly and completely 
organized. Elizabeth waa not a religious 
woman; neither were her ministers, cour
tiers, nor Protestant clergymen at all 
God fearing or pious men. The ablest 
English Protestant writers of thU century 
have called these Ellzabethian “reformers" 
a party of the greatest hypocrites aril 
scoundrels that the world has seen ; they 
cared little about the souls of the Irish, 
hut they cated a great deal about their 
lends. They knew very well tne Irish 
would not apostatize, and so they made 
their adhesion to the Faith treasonable, 
and punishable by line, confiscation and 
death. The Elizabethian wars were the 
moat barbatious and brutal carried on in 
Europe rince the time of the Huns end 
Vandals, They destroyed one third, or, 
as some say, one-half of the population of 
Ireland. The total number of human 
victims from the sword, or famine caused 
by the deliberate contrivance of the Eng
lish leader», has been reckoned from one- 
half to over three quarters of a million.

Poor S. Hubert Burke, in one of his 
admirable books, tells how the English 
slaughtered eight hundred women and 
children sent to one of the north-conat 
islands for safety. The husband» and 
fathers saw this diabolical deed from the 
mein lend, and went neatly mad with 
grief and rage ; but when Elizabeth heard 
it she was especially pleaeed. ThU itony- 
bearted woman was a terrible scourge to 
Ireland, Under her, priests, monks, nuns, 
teechers, and bards were put to death, and 
in every way exterminated, so that there 
would be none to teach, encourage, or 
exhort the people. E'ght hundred blood
hounds were trained by Essex to hunt 
down these malignants. Books were 
destroyed wherever found; learning was 
as much as possible stamped out; end the 
native nobit men who sheltered and en
couraged teachers and writers were all 
killed, beggared, or exiled. Then such of 
the poor people as survived were left as 
sheep without a shepherd.

This was the first terrible blow. After 
the “Cailkach had gone to her
account, the Scotch pedant, James 11, 
came on the scene, to confiscate Ulster, and 
persecute all Ireland during the remainder 
of hie infamous life. Then reigned and 
raged Charles I. and his minion, the 
rascally, black Tom Wentworth, who 
suffered for his misdeeds at the hands of 
far greater tyrants and more villainous 
mUdoers. After him came the “Curse of 
Cromwell.” Cromwell died, but Ireland’s 
woe lived on. Under the vile and 
ungrateful Charles II, new penal laws 
were enacted egainst tbe Irish Catholics. 
William of Orange broke the treaty of 
Limerick, and confiscated Ireland once 
more, and Anne renewed the penal laws. 
So it has gone on even until our days.

It is very consoling to think that 
fathers withstood all dangers and under
went all persecutions for their Faith; and 
it is our glory that they preserved it. All 
this is grand and glorious, encouraging 
and consoling; but may God in His mercy 
grant that, until the end of the world, no 
other people shall have to suffer what they 
suffered ! I have read much about these 
persecutions in books, and I have heard 
still more that never was written or 
printed; and, during a residence of more 
than twenty years on the border of one of 
Ulster's Orange manors, I have witnessed 
somewhat of the evil spirit that animated 
these persecutors. In my childhood my 
ears were familiar with tales of under
ground caves, of long knives and bloody 
blankets, of muidered priests and burned 
monasteries; of the vain vow of the Eug- 
lishman who swore he would not leave a 
crucifix, hinds, or drop of holy water in 
Ireland; of the proposal of that other, who 
suggested that the right hand should be 
cut off every male child in the island, to 
prevent him from making the Sign of the 
Cross. What wonder, then, is my wonder 
that in Irish Catholic survives in Ireland i

In those yture so great was the desola
tion of the Catholics, and so many the 
ditticuliiis of practising their religious 
duties, that whole parishes were months 
without seeing a priest, and all this time 
there were loose among them the etnie- 
earies of a creedless faith and an altarless 
Church. Moreover, they were “forbid to 
read,” and when master and pupils met,

author wm about to bid farewell, ae 
Chaplain to Ibe Slaters of 8t Joeapn'a, Car* 
ondolet. Mo., when eeven young lad tee made 
their proiaaelon In the community. This 
wae tbe oeceelon which euggeated tbeee 
beautiful veraeu, now published, ae far ae we 
know, for the Aral time, by favor of a friend.

The

Ye ere Raven,
Brides of Heaven.

Jeeue elalroe you ae Hie own.
Love Him ever,
Leave Him never,

Till He leede you to Hie Throne.
All tbe pleasures 
And the treasures

Which the thoughtless world esn give ; 
You've forsaken 
And you've taken 

Mary's part “for God to live.”
Virgin-hearted,
You have parted 

From the toys here below ;
Earth would bless 
And

But you nobly
caress vou, 
told It No.

All Its flowers 
In Its bowers,

All ite grandeur and It* glar •
Ye have slighted 
Ere they blighted

With their breath your virtue fair.

Roftly, lowly, 
Sweetly, slowly. 

Whispers ye your vows of love 
They ascended,
And they blended 

With tbe augelK' songs above.
Oh ! 'twas lovely, 
For above ye 

Jesue gazed benignant do 
While ea 
Heaven 

And tbe angels

wn. 
srth veiled 
balled you,

tr crown-wove you

Sisters 
Shall jo

Meet upon life's weary way 
Moments brighter, 
G'auder, lighter, 

Sweeter than that Bridal Ley.

ever has been,

At the Pilar 
Not a falter

Troubled In vour fe-vent tone, 
Ob ! 'twas thrilling, 
•Twas so willing 

To leave all for God alone.
Many wondered,
Many pondered.

As you bade Ibe world “GooJ-bye," 
How forever 
You would seve 

All Its ties without a sigh.

you did It,
For God bid It.

When He called you with His voice. 
F.arth renouncing,
Vows pronouncing,

Never did you so rejoice.

But

Like stare gleaml ng 
Joys were beaming 

Brightly In your bended brow, 
While each feeling 
O'er you stealing

Proved how sweet was every vow.

Oh, how queenly 
And sereuly

he Temple floor ; 
Never quailing 
While tbe veiling 

Crowned you Virgins evermore.

Knelt ye ou t

Bisters, beer you. 
God was near you 

On that sacred Bridal Lay. 
Hence forever 
Rlsters never 

Oast the Virgin's veil away.
iay Jeer you, 

and sneer yoi 
Mind It not. ye Virgins pure, 

Him you follow 
Had His sorrow. 

Like Him suffer and endure,

Men m
Rcofl u ;

Tribulation 
And temptation

Shall be oftentimes >our lot.
When they press yen 
And distress you 

Jeeue will forget you not.

All ere tempted.
None exemute 

mystic law of love.
Trial" ho 
Darkly over 

Boule whose hopes are fixed above.

When you meet them,
Rlsters, greet them 

rful heart and face.
They may sting you 
But they'll bring you 

With their thorns sweet flowers of grace.
Thus reeelvIng,
Without grieving,

All the eroMiee J «sue sends-
them faithfully,

<1 ;
'Tie the

Wlthach
Tb

Bear
Always gratefully 

That your life with Ills thus b
Life Is going 
Like the flowing 

Of the streamlet o'er Its bedx 
Years are rolling 
And they are tolling 

Like the bells that walled the dead.
And I wonder 
But oh yonder,

Fhr above that t-tarry sky.
1 shall meet you,
1 shall greet you. 

home uu high.Rlfcters. In our

O'er my sadness 
Heals a gladness 

Like a distant beacon light. 
Far before me.

o'er me, 
mug bright.

Shining 
“JjO !” a vision Mil

I see

Crowned amid the Virg 
And another.
Like their brother,

Who Is standing with them there.
Dark life's o'er 
Bright joy* hover

Where those happy Light now reign. 
Once they paitcd 
Broken-hearted,

But at last they've met again.

And their faces 
Lit with graces 

Tho’ tram figured still the 
On ! I would 
Nor I could not 

E’er forget each cherished
They were i 
Brides of Heaven 

Who the path of Virgins trod.
Angel creatures 
And whoie tentures 

Show the very stamp of God.

en
lus fair.

• sa
t, our

Mid harps ringing, 
Now they’re singing, 

And their crowns are snow 
While a halo 
Ltketliedny glow 

Wraps them in a robe ol light.

y white.

Who’s that other 
Like ihelr brother 

bright wreath on His brow ? 
'TI* their Father,
But he'd rather 

Thst they’d call him Brother now.
Rlsters believe me,
Do n
YÎ

With a

not grieve me, 
vision fair.Fer 1 tee

Crowned In Heaven, 
I'm your Biot her with you there.

Don't fill the syptem with quinine in 
the effort to prevent or cute Fever and 
Ague. Ayer’s A^ue Cure ie a more po
tent remedy, anti it leaves in the body 
no poisons to produce dizziness, deaf
ness, headache, or other disorders. The 
proprietors warrant it.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that it 
has no equal as a worm medicine. Buy 
a bottle, and see if it does not please 
you.
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